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‘Fiesta para sa 
Pagbabago’ tagumpay,

donation drive ikinasa!

MANILA: Patutunayan umano ni presidential
bet Rodrigo Duterte  sa gawa ang kanyang
panagako na 3-6 mos ay mauubos na ang
problema sa illegal drugs at krimen sa bansa.
Ayon kay Dutere, kelangan lang munang
umalis ang liderato ni Aquino at patutunayan
niya umano ito sa gawa. Nauna dito duda,  si
PNP Chief P/Director General Ricardo
Marquez  sa pangakong ito ni Duterte.
Malabo umano at maaring hanggang sa salita
o pangako lamang ang ultimatum ni Mayor
Duerte para matuldukan ang problemang
kinakaharap ng bansa sa illegal na droga at
kriminalidad na mula 3-6 anim na buwan.
Sinabi ni Marquez, kahit na ang mga tinaguri-
an at kinikilalang mga bansang mauunlad
ang teknolohiya ay may problema sa krimen
at droga.  

KIDAPAWAN: Police clashed with
farmers blocking a highway to
demand government relief in the
drought-stricken southern
Philippines on Friday, leaving at
least three demonstrators dead and
dozens injured, including at least
23 officers, officials said.

Police moved in to disperse
about 6,000 farmers and their sup-
porters who were demonstrating
for the fourth straight day in

Kidapawan, the capital of Cotabato
province, when scuffles and gunfire
broke out, police and Cotabato
Gov. Emmylou Mendoza said.

Mendoza said two protesters
were killed and a journalist at the
site counted 13 injured demonstra-
tors. Provincial police chief
Alexander Tagum said at least 23
police officers also were hurt.

Two officers were in critical con-
dition due to head trauma, said

National Police spokesman Wilben
Mayor. The farmers, who have been
demanding financial aid and rice
during a monthslong drought in
the province, said the police fired at
them. Police said some of the pro-
testers were armed and fired first.

Mayor said the police were still
gathering information. Before shots
were fired, police had given an ulti-
matum to the protesters to leave.
After negotiations failed, police

began pushing the farmers away
with their shields, but the farmers
fought back by throwing stones
and rocks while firefighters sprayed
water on them.

Left-wing groups, which support
the farmers’ demands, quickly con-
demned police for using force.

“The farmers were calling for
rice, but bullets rained on them
instead,” said Rep. Terry Ridon of
the Youth Party.—AP

Poe solo sa tuktok ng 
Pulse Asia survey 

MANILA: Wala nang katabla si Sen. Grace Poe sa
trangko ng pinakabagong Pulse Asia presidential
survey. Nakatanggap si Poe ng 28 percent sa sur-
vey na pinondohan ng ABS-CBN noong Marso 15
hanggang 20. Balik sa pangalawang pwesto
naman ang statistically tied na sina Davao City
Mayor Rodrigo Duterte at Vice President Jejomar
Binay na may 24 at 23 percent. Ikaapat naman si
Liberal Party standard bearer Mar Roxas na may 19
percent, habang 2 percent lamang ang nakuha ni
Sen. Miriam Defensor-Santiago. Sa nakaraang sur-
vey ng Pulse Asia noong Marso 8 hanggang 13 ay
magkasalo sa tuktok sina Poe (26 percent) at
Duterte (25 percent).

Samantala, tabla pa rin naman sina Sen.
Ferdinand “Bongbong” Marcos Jr. at Sen. Francis “Chiz”
Escudero sa vice presidential survey sa 25 percent.

Pangatlo naman ang natatanging babaeng
kandidato na si Camarines Sur Rep. Maria Leonor
“Leni” Robredo na may 21 percent, kasunod ni
Sen. Alan Peter Cayetano sa 14 percent. Kapwa
naman single digits ang nakuha nina Sen. Gringo
Honasan (5 percent) at Sen. Antonio Trillanes IV (4
percent). —PSN

MANILA: Philippine National Police clear the highway off
of blood and debris following a violent protest along a
national highway in Kidapawan city southern Philippines
on Friday. Officials say at least three people have been
killed and dozens wounded when gunfire erupted as
police attempted to clear a 4-day-old protest by farmers,
who have been demanding government financial aid in
the wake of a seven-month drought in the province. A
journalist at the site counted 13 injured protesters. —AP

3-6 mo ultimatum ni 
Duterte imposible: PNP

3 dead, many wounded as police 
disperse Philippine farmers 

The farmers were calling for rice, but bullets rained on them instead
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Ni Ben Garcia

KUWAIT: Naganap noong Huwebes sa
Philippine Embassy sa pangunguna ni Consul
General Raul Dado ang ‘Testing and Sealing’ sa
mga vote and counting machines na
gagamitin sa Overseas Absentee Voting (OAVs)
na sisimulan sa Abril 9 sa Kuwait. Sa Mayo 9 pa
ang election day sa Pilipinas, pero mayroong
isang buwang grace period ang mga Pinoy
abroad upang pumili sa kanilang napu-
pusuang kandidato. Puwedeng mag-elect ang
overseas voters’ ng president, vice president,
senators at isang party list representative. 

“Paalala ko lang sa mga kababayan nating
boboto simula April 9, bomoto ng maaga, piliin
ang mga kandidatong karapat-dapat at
sumunod sa mga patakaran ng Comelec,” wika
ni Dado. Sisimulan ang botohan sa Philipine
Embassy ng alas otso ng umaga at magtatapos
bago mag-alas-dose ng tanghali sa Mayo 9.
“Mayroong mga dapat tandaan, una, kelangan
maayos ang pagkaka-shade sa ballot ng mga
kandidatong pinili ninyo, hindi puede lagpas o
kulang ang shades, basta maayos hindi
mawawalan ng bisa ang boto n’yo. Sa senador
naman, kelangan 12 lang, kung lumagpas sa

kinakailangan, hindi mabibilang ng machine
ang inyong boto, okay lang kung kulang, pero
kung sobra, hindi na iyan mabibilang ng
machine,” dagdag ni Dado.  

At upang lalong masiguro ang tagumpay
ng Overseas Absentee Voting (OAV) sa rehiyon
(Middle East), pinangunahan ni Philippine
Commission on Elections (Comelec) Chairman
Andres Bautista, ang three-day training/semi-
nar para sa mga tatayong board of election
inspectors sa Kuwait at sa buong Gitang
Silangan. Ang seminar ay hosted ng Philippine
Embassy sa Kuwait, na dinaluhan din ng mga
officers/ members/reps ng mga bansang tulad
ng Lebanon at ng United Arab Emirates.
Dumalo din sa seminar and mga ambassadors
ng Pilipinas sa Kuwait Renato Pedro Villa,
Philippine Ambassador to Bahrain Alfonso Ver
at Philippine Ambassador to Qatar Wildredo
Santos.  Naganap ang seminar noong
nakaraang linggo sa Costa Del Sol Hotel, sa Al-
Shaab.

“I thanked the ambassadors of the
Philippines to the Middle East for arranging
this seminar for the Comelec. We are doing
this to familiarize the special board of election
inspectors and canvassers, in preparation for 9

April to 9 May Overseas Absentee Voting. The
overseas voters are ahead for about one
month, provided for by law. We would like to
encourage Filipinos to come out and take
advantage of the privileges to select, let their
voices be heard in the upcoming elections. We
are happy that OFWs have a vital role in the
Philippine economy and we are grateful for
that. The reason why I am here is that because
we want to ensure clean and orderly elections,”
wika niya.  

Nang tanungin kung handa na ang
Comelec para sa OAVs ngayong taon, giit nito,
handang handa na at gagawin niya umano
ang lahat, sa ilalim ng kanyang pamamahala,
upang maging kapani-paniwala at ang kati-
bayan nito ay matutunghayan di-umano sa
araw ng halalan at pagkatapos nito.

“The recent Supreme Court decision in the
printing of the voters’ receipts delayed some
of our preparations, we shall overcome. We are
hopeful, that with our partnership with the
Department of Foreign Affairs, we would be
able to conduct credible elections in the for-
eign posts,” saad nito. Banggit pa ng pinuno na
nai-distribute na sa mga foreign post ang lahat
ng election materials na kakailanganin sa

halalan. “Because of the fact that overseas vot-
ers will be one month ahead of our elections
period in Manila, the thermal paper which we
have in the stock room of the Comelec were
already sent to foreign posts. As a matter of
fact, we have them here ready,” pagdidiin nito.

At dahil sa ang April 9 ay holiday, dahil sa
Araw ng Kagitingan, magbubukas ba ang
embahada sa araw na ito? ) “We stick to elec-
tion dates overseas. As a matter of fact, it is
somehow providential because the date falls
on April 9, the start of choosing our govern-
ment officials, we should really choose the
next official with honor and pride. In foreign
post, it is agreed that the embassy will be
opened to voters from April 9 including week-
ends and holidays until May 9,” wika ni
Bautista. Dumaan din si Bautista sa Pinoy
Arabia FM at nilinaw niya rin doon ang ilan
pang mga bagay-bagay may-kaugnayan sa
halalan. 

(Ang bahagi ng balitang ito ay lumabas sa
Kuwait Times local news noong March 31.
Sundan ang detalye sa:  http://news.kuwait-
times.net/website/filipino-overseas-vote-
sta r ts- a pril-9- elec tion-head- ensures-
credible-oavs-filipinos/)

Election head tiniyak ang credible ‘OAV’s’ 
Filipino overseas vote starts April 9
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MANILA: Thousands of US and Filipino soldiers will
on Monday launch annual war games that this year
are being seen as a show of strength in the face of
China’s increasing assertiveness in the region.

The 11-day Balikatan (shoulder-to-shoulder)
exercises are expected to show how the Philippines,
though severely outgunned, can counter China with
the help of the United States, its longest-standing
ally.

China has in recent months built massive struc-
tures including radar systems and an airstrip over
reefs and outcrops in the contested South China
Sea, sparking international concern.

Beijing lays claim to almost all of the waters,
which are important for international shipping and
believed to hold valuable mineral and energy
deposits, and neighbouring countries fear China
could impose military controls over the entire sea.

The joint manoeuvres come ahead of a decision
this year by a United Nations-backed tribunal on a
legal challenge by Manila to China’s territorial
claims.

Adding to the tensions, the Philippines is prepar-
ing to host US troops in five bases under a defence
pact born out of US President Barack Obama’s plan
to reassert American influence in the Pacific.

Balikatan has evolved from counter-terrorism
manoeuvres against Islamic extremists like the
Philippines’ Abu Sayyaf, to simulations of retaking
and protecting territory as disputes with Beijing
have escalated.

However, Filipino and US officials insist the exer-
cises are not explicitly aimed at China.

Balikatan spokesman Captain Celeste Frank
Sayson said 55 US aircraft would take part in the
drills, while the Philippines will deploy fighter jets it
has recently acquired.

While no specific staging areas have been dis-
closed, the two allies have in recent years held war
games at air bases just 230 kilometres (140 miles)
from the disputed areas in the South China Sea.

Rene de Castro, an international studies profes-
sor at the De La Salle University in Manila, told AFP
the drills appeared to have China’s expansion in
the South China Sea in mind.

“Looking at the features of Balikatan — the
mobile missile-launchers, the fighter planes —
that is an indication that the alliance is being

geared for territorial defence,” he said.
Richard Javad Heydarian, a political science pro-

fessor at the De La Salle University in Manila,
added that the exercises “aim to enhance interop-
erability among allies nations and signal their pre-
paredness to confront China if necessary”.

Manila courts US, Japan
The Phi l ippine mil i tar y  said the US High

Mobil i ty  Ar t i l ler y  Rocket  System (HIMARS) ,
designed to shoot down aircraft, will be sent to
Palawan, the Philippines’ westernmost island on
the South China Sea, during the war games.

The Philippines operates one airstrip in the
South China Sea, on Thitu island, where there are
around 350 civilian residents. It also keeps small
military contingents in smaller outcrops, including
Second Thomas Shoal, where Marines are sta-
tioned on a decaying World War II ship.

The Philippines, which has one of the weakest
militaries in the region, has sought to counter
China’s over whelming mil itar y advantage by
improving ties with the United States and Japan.

While it has acquired new fighter jets and sur-
plus US naval ships, the Southeast Asian nation
still has far to go, De Castro warned. 

China’s defence budget dwar fs that of the
Philippines and Beijing is this year set to outspend
its smaller neighbour by a factor of around 60. The
Philippines is also increasing its military engage-
ments with the US with the Enhanced Defence
Cooperation Agreement, which took effect in
January.

Under the deal, US troops will rotate through
five military camps including two air bases that are
strategically positioned near the South China Sea.

“It is very apparent that the thrust of (the agree-
ment) is air power,” said former national security
adviser Roilo Golez. Australia, which recently criti-
cised China’s assertiveness in the disputed waters,
is sending 80 troops to join parachute drills as part
of the manoeuvres, Sayson said.

O b a m a  t h i s  w e e k  c o n f r o n t e d  C h i n e s e
President Xi Jinping over Beijing’s actions in the
disputed seas.  Tensions have flared between
the superpowers since the US sent warships
close to disputed islands twice in the past six
months.—AFP

US, PH hold war games as China flexes muscles

FORT MAGSAYSAY: This file photo taken recently shows Philippine soldiers and a US army
soldier (C) from 2nd Stryker Brigade Combat of the 5th Infantry Division based in Hawaii
taking their positions after disembarking from a C-47 Chinook helicopter during an air
assault exercise inside the military training camp of Fort Magsaysay in Nueva Ecija province
north of Manila, at the start of the joint US-Philippines annual military exercise. —AFP

SAN MARCELINO: This file photo taken recently shows US Marine MK-58 Hawker Hunter fighter
jets (R) flying over an assault amphibious vehicle (AAV) during an amphibious landing exercise
as part of annual joint US-Philippines naval exercises facing the South China Sea at a naval
training center in San Marcelino, north of Manila. —AFP



OFW Aguila Movement sa Kuwait ‘Fiesta para sa 
Pagbabago’ tagumpay, donation drive ikinasa!

Ni Ben Garcia 

KUWAIT: Isang matagumpay na
pagtitipon ang naganap noong
Biyernes para sa grupo ng OFW
Aguila Movement sa Kuwait (Pro
Federal), kung saan ini-aalay ng
grupo para sa kanilang sinusupor-
tahang kandidato.  Ang ‘Fiesta
para sa Pagbabago’, ay dinaluhan
ng mga Pinoy sa Kuwait,  sa
Seaside Kuwait City, na nag-mula
pa sa iba’t ibang sector/grupo ng
kumunidad Pil ipino dito.  Ang
‘Fiesta para sa Pagbabago’ event
ay tinampukan ng mga palarong
Pinoy, at pagpapakilala sa mga
taong nasa likod ng matagumpay
na pagtitipon. “Nakaraos ang pro-
grama ng hindi kami humihingi
ng pera sa mga suppor ters.
Marami sa kanila ang nagpunta na
may dalang pagkain, yun po ang
pinagsaluhan namin. Tapos, yung
iba naman na may-magandang
kalooban, tulad ni  Mariam
Macapudi, isa ring supporter ni
Duterte at si Marivic Paradero, sila
po ang nagbigay ng mga regalo
sa mga nanalo sa palaro. Kaya
maraming salamat sa kanila,” wika
ni Eric Cajes, tumatayong presi-
dente ng OFW Aguila Movement
sa Kuwait. 

At habang nagaganap ang
‘Fiesta para sa Pagbabago’ event,
isa namang nakakalungkot na
pangyayari  ang naganap sa
Kidapawan City,  sa Nor th
Cotabato,  kung saan tatlong
magsasaka ang napatay matapos
ang marahas na dispersal sa kani-
lang protesta. Hinihiling ng mga
magsasaka na tugunan ang kani-
lang mga pangangailangan sa
pagkain sapagkat   kabilang sila sa
idineklara ng gobyerno na
matinding tinamaan ng El-Nino
(tagtuyot) kung kaya wala silang
makuhang produkto. Humihingi
sila ng ayudang bigas, pero imbes
na ibigay ang hiling, nagkaroon
ng marahas na dispersal sa kani-
lang hanay, at tatlo sa mga pro-
testers ang namatay at 160 iba pa
ang nasugatan (See front page
repor t) .  Bi lang tugon ng OFW
Aguila Movement sa Kuwait sa
nakakalungkot na dispersal sa
mga magsasaka, minarapat ng
grupo na simulan ang “Bigas hindi
Bala-Alay ng OFW Aguila
Movement sa Kuwait ( Donation
Drive)”.” Kakalap  kami ng mga
donasyong bigas o delata para sa
kanila. Mayroon na kaming con-
tact doon sa Kidapawan at iha-
hatid natin sa kanila ang tulong
na magmumula sa mga
kababayan natin sa Kuwait,” wika
ni Cajes. 
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—Photos by Antonio Cadiz Barojabo & Modie Zubieto
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MANILA: A Chinese casino junket opera-
tor on Thursday returned $4.63 million of
the $81 million that hackers stole from the
Bangladesh central bank’s account in the
U.S. Federal Reserve Bank and laundered
in Manila’s casinos, officials said.

Kam Sin Wong, a longtime Manila-
based businessman, surrendered the
money from one of the world’s largest
cyberheists to Philippine anti-money laun-
dering officials and the Bangladeshi
ambassador.

Ambassador John Gomes thanked
Philippine officials and said Bangladeshi
investigators will fly to Manila next week
and coordinate with their Filipino counter-
parts to find out how the stolen money
was funneled into the Philippines and
who was responsible.

“ The whole world is looking upon
Bangladesh ... what we are going to do to
recover this money,” Gomes told a news
conference after receiving the partial
amount with Philippine authorities at
Manila’s central bank.

Philippine officials assured Gomes that
the money will be found and returned to
Bangladesh, and he said “I see signs of that
happening now.”

The $4.63 million will be kept in a
Philippine central bank vault until
arrangements are made for its return to
Bangladesh, said Julia Bacay Abad of the
Philippines’ Anti-Money Laundering

Council. Wong told ABS-CBN TV that he is
also willing to return 450 million pesos
(nearly $10 million) that was given to him
as a debt repayment by one of two
Chinese high rollers who allegedly trans-
ferred the stolen Bangladesh money to
the Philippines.

Asked if Wong would no longer face
possible criminal charges, Abad said “the
return of the money does not necessarily
mean that criminal liability will be erased.”

Wong has denied involvement in the

cyberheist but told a recent Senate inquiry
he was able to keep some of the money
from his casino junket transactions with
the two Chinese men, whom he identified
as Gao Shuhua from Beijing and Ding
Zhize from Macau.

Wong told the Senate hearing that Gao
told him that he and Ding had money
from the closure of their Macau casino and
a land sale in China that they wanted to
invest in the Philippines. Philippine
authorities are trying to get details on the

two Chinese men.
The $81 million laundered in the

Philippines is part of $101 million that was
stolen by hackers from the Bangladesh
account at the Federal Reserve Bank in
New York and then moved online to the
Philippines and Sri Lanka.

A Philippine Senate inquiry has shown
that the $81 million was diverted to bank
accounts created with fictitious names at a
branch of the Rizal Commercial Banking
Corp., consolidated and then shifted to

the casinos and junket operators through
a local remittance company.

Philippine authorities have had a hard
time looking into the heist because of the
country’s strict bank secrecy laws. An
anti-money laundering law does not cov-
er Manila’s casinos, which one Philippine
senator described as a money trail “black
hole.”

The money laundering scandal has
added pressure on the Philippines to close
loopholes in its financial system.—AP

Chinese returns part of Bangladesh funds stolen by hackers

MANILA: Bangladesh Ambassador to the Philippines John Gomes, center, walks to meet reporters after witnessing the return of US$4.63
million by a Chinese casino junket operator to Bangladesh and Philippine Anti-Money Laundering Council officials at the Bangko Sentral
ng Pilipinas in Manila. Kam Sin Wong says he has returned $4.63 million of the $81 million that hackers stole from the Bangladesh central
bank’s account in the U.S. Federal Reserve Bank and laundered in Manila’s casinos in one of the world’s largest cyberheists. —AP

Ricardo DL Dalisay    

KUWAIT: In the eight week of the elimination round of the on-going
Philippine Bowling Association in Kuwait (PBAK) 1st Season Team
Tournament-2016 held at COZMO Bowling Center in Kheifan, there was
no ejection from the ‘Magnificent 8’, only change in ranking from fourth
to eight position, while outside the perimeter, Oman Exchange and COZ-
MO teams still have the chance to join the elite group with the expense
of Lady Keglers if the ‘absenteeism’ of its team members continued.
Scavengers shoot down the Swooping Eagles 2835-2674; ACS Warriors
frozen the Fiery Dragons 2667-2556 while Mangaf Strikers posted its first
victory at the expense of rated Original Pin Killers, 2664-2614. Other
teams who registered victory were COZMO, Oman Exchange and
NUSANTARA while Asian Air Safari played bye using the no player’s gen-
der restriction that help them controlling the top rank. 

The ravenous Eagles hovering and ready to swoop spotted prey was
shot down by Scavengers in the area 926-799, 913-987, 971-888 that
stopped the 3-week monster’s grandeur holidays. Scavengers posted the
longest winning streak with a bye and no loss while Swooping Eagles
have 4-1-3 record. Unlike other teams the Scavengers utilize the PBAK
Rules ‘no restriction on players gender’  and fielded their best male
bowlers that earned them a free lane fee on next week games by snatch-
ing the Team Weekly High Series and maintaining the second best team
in the league. Anthony King (594) led his team for the victory followed by
Ali Arquob (546), Ali Ashkanani (544), Waleed Gharib (535) and Aji
Varghese (451) while Eagles top scorer was on-off Bill Stiles (552) assisted
by Glen Corbit (538), Jessica Balagat (463), Danny Solis, Riz Roque and
Darrel Sullivan. Although Swooping Eagles lost the game still they surge
from fifth to fourth place.    

Another giant of the league the Original Pin Killers but hit by hard
luck twice was again surprise by another winless team the “David” of the
league Mangaf Strikers with the score of 2664-2614. In the first game of
the 3-game series, it was dumfound game when the win-hungry Strikers
outscored the much favored Pin killers even with their scratch point, 789-
749. But in the second and third games the mettlesome OPK played with
no fear, no mercy aphorism and won both games 872-860, 902-846. But
after the summation of the total points it favored the Strikers. Mangaf’s
joyous bowlers were Tony Zuleta (513), Jayson Gamba (511), Robrt
Opena (464), Ceddie Faa, Ron Fabor, Adolfo Prena, Leila Cervantes and

Pinky Pardillo while OPK have Greg Melancon (612), Chris Bush (518),
Rashid Aker Ali (495), Ishaaq Al Wahid (492) and Jelyn Cokegio. Despite
OPK loss, they move up as cliff hanger to seventh position while Mangaf
Strikers remain as one of the trailers. 

ASC Warriors bucked a good start to pounce on hapless Fiery
Dragons 888-820, 914-835, 840-901 boosting its Final 8 chances. The
Warriors avenged a loss to Scavengers last week that ended their 5-game
winning streak. They bounced back with a better performance against
the Fiery Dragons to hike their win-loss record of 6-2. With the win,
Warriors tightened its grip on the fifth spot in the league standings, inch-
ing ever closer to its final sixth berth since the start of the season. ASC
Warriors were the husband and wife tandem, Mina Andaya (506) who
acted as gunner and Kiko (505) as anchor supported by Alex Cervantes
(484), Neng Cervantes (467), Bader Malalah and Rose Saliba while the
frozen Dragons were Eddie Pena (577), Mar Evangelista (450), Mandy
Manalo (427), Moises Amahan, Jel Tizon and Maria Perly Virly. The loss
suffered Dragons a 2-step backward nursing in number six position. 

Other results: NUSANTARA toppled the truant team Lady Keglers
2655-2322; Oman Exchange defeat Bowlersmate, 2643-2512; Despite
another nice score produced by Rocky Castil, LEAF returned to loser’s col-
umn against COZMO, 2537-2677 and finally Asian Air Safari playing bye
and scored 2797 maintain holding the prime position.     

For Individual High scores:
Category Name                  Individual High Name                     Individual
High Game Average
Men’s A Ronnel Valencia 268 Ronnel Valencia 199.78
Men’s B Nasser Hajras 267 Nasser Hajras 189.50  

Men’s C Renato Pante 222 Joe Presenta 162.13
Ladies A Sonia Mathews 255 Mina Andaya 177.41
Ladies B Alma Turley 213 Neng Cervantes 162.00   
Team High Game (Scratch): Asian Air Safari (1000)
Team High Series (Scratch + Handicap) : Swooping Eagles (2939) 

Team Weekly High Series :
Week 1 - Lady Keglers  (2710)    Week 2 - Asian Air Safari  (2782)  Week 3 -
Scavengers ( 2766) 
Week 4 - Asian Air Safari  (2912)  Week 5 - Original Pin Killers  (2833) Week 6 -
Fiery Dragons (2671)
Week 7 - Swooping Eagles - (2939)  Week 8 - Scavengers (2760)
Team Standing after Eight Round:  1. Asian Air Safari (21984); 2. Scavengers
(21757); 3. NUSANTARA (21503); 4. Swooping Eagles (21331); 5. ASC Warriors
(21308); 6. Fiery Dragons (21273); 7.  Original Pin Killers (21230); 8. Lady
Keglers (20949); 9. Oman Exchange (20861); 10. COZMO (20740); 11. Mangaf
Strikers (20254); 12. Bowlersmate (20254) and 13. LEAF (19381).    

Add
Nick Abarquez and Family: MEMORIES are hard
to forget, CARING for someone is hard to forget,
LOSING someone is hard to accept.
It was with deep regret that we learnt about the
passing away of Nick. It is indeed very difficult to
fill the gap, created by his sudden death.
Please accept our sincerest sympathies and con-
veying our deepest condolence  and may God
give his family the strength to bear the sudden
shock.—From  Philippine Bowling Association in
Kuwait

Scavengers shoot down Swooping Eagles, Mangaf Strikers post first victory
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FBC 67th Tourney concludes & kicks-off 68th Tourney
KUWAIT: FBC concluded recently,  its 67th tourney and kicked-
off its 68th tourney last Friday participated mostly by newly
joined participants (players) in Level C & D categories.
Likewise,  everybody shared with delight the sumptuous birth-
day lunch treat by one of FBC’s respected Consultant and great
supporter, Doy Viray.

List of 67th tourney winners:

FBC is inviting all badminton enthusiasts to register and to
join every Friday in their regular tournaments from 8 am to 1
pm and adults/kids badminton coaching/tutorial and court
rental from 1 pm to 5 pm.  For inquiries please call FBC hotline
66420529 or personally come at the Kuwait Disabled Sports
Club in Hawally.  
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Scavengers shoot
down Swooping
Eagles, Mangaf
Strikers post 
first victory

LAS VEGAS: Manny Pacquiao says he’s think-
ing about f ighting for  his  countr y in the
Olympics this summer if the boxing competi-
tion is open to professional fighters.

His promoter, though, thinks the idea of any
pro fighting in Rio - much less the eight-time
world champion - is a terrible idea.

“The idea you’ll allow professionals into the
Olympics at this short notice is absolutely
insane,” promoter Bob Arum said. “These peo-
ple ought to have their heads examined.”

The head of  the International  Boxing
Association (AIBA) has proposed allowing pros
in the Olympics, though it’s doubtful the plan
would be implemented by Rio because qualifi-
cation tournaments are either under way or
have already been held for boxers in most
countries.

Pacquiao, who fights Timothy Bradley next
week in his first bout since losing to Floyd
Mayweather Jr. last May, said Friday the idea of
boxing for a gold medal intrigues him.

“I’m not saying I’m going to fight or saying
I’m not,” Pacquiao said “I’m not closing the
door. I’m thinking about it.”

Pacquiao is running for the Senate in his
native Philippines, and a win in the elections
next month could put an end to his boxing
career as he concentrates on politics. But the
possibility of fighting for his country in the
Olympics could also be used to help him win
votes in the campaign.

No Filipino has ever won a gold medal in
the Olympics, though boxers have won a total
of five silver and bronze. A gold medal for
Pacquiao would, if anything, cement his status
forever as the country’s greatest sports hero.

Trainer Freddie Roach said he believes the
37-year-old Pacquiao has been re-energized in
training for Bradley and still has fights left in

him. Pacquiao said earlier he planned to retire
after fighting Bradley, but has since wavered.

“He asked me if I would train him if they let
pros in the Olympics,” Roach said. “I said of
course I will.”

Pacquiao and Bradley meet for the third
time at the MGM Grand in a fight that will pay

him $20 million. Bradley won their first fight in
a controversial decision, and Pacquiao domi-
nated him the second time they met.

Pacquiao is currently a congressman in the
Philippines and there is talk of him some day
becoming a presidential candidate should he
win a seat in the Senate.

Arum said he can’t imagine Pacquiao fight-
ing teen-age amateurs in what would surely be
mismatches in the Olympics.

“Pros can play basketball in the Olympics,
yes,” Arum said. “But in basketball you just
dunk over somebody. It’s not a hurt game. If
you put experienced pros in with rank ama-
teurs there wil l  be ser ious health conse -
quences.”

Even if pros are not allowed in Rio, the box-
ing will resemble the pro game more, with a
10-point must system scoring and no headgear
for the first time.

Meanwhile, Pacquiao said Wednesday he
intends to stick to his plan to retire after a
farewell fight against Timothy Bradley next
week — but admits he could be tempted into
a rethink once he has hung up his gloves. 

The 37-year-old is preparing to bring the
curtain down on one of the greatest careers
boxing has ever seen when he fights Bradley
for the third time at the MGM Grand in Las
Vegas on April 9. 

The devoutly religious Pacquiao is hoping
to win election to the Philippines Senate in
May elections, hoping to use his profile to
serve the people in what he describes as a cru-
sade to root out wickedness. 

But speaking to reporters at the famed Wild
Card gym in the hear t  of  Hollywood on
Wednesday, Pacquiao refused to definitively
rule out a possible return to the ring at some
point in the future. 

Asked by AFP to confirm if Bradley would be
his last fight, Pacquiao replied: “After this I’ve
decided to go back to the Philippines and
serve the people. That’s it.” 

Yet when pressed further on whether he
could change his mind, Pacquiao refused to
rule out a return. —AFP

Pacquiao says he may fight in Olympics if pros allowed

HOLLYWOOD, CALIFORNIA: Trainer Freddie Roach works out with Filipino boxer
Manny Pacquiao at the Wild Card Boxing Club in Hollywood, California, recently.
Pacquiao is in final preparation for his 12-round welterweight championship fight
against Timothy Bradley, Jr. on April 9, 2016 in Las Vegas, Nevada. —AFP
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